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Background 

Concern over Climate Change (CC) is longstanding and steadily increasing.
1
 While considerable debate 

continues to surround its precise causes and the pace of its onset, few dispute its potential to profoundly 

impact all aspects of human activity. Such impacts have already been identified as a source of 

considerable misery. Not only have many of the physical manifestations of CC such as drought, flooding, 

forest fires and hurricanes been cited as major contributors to economic downturns, but for causing and/or 

magnifying societal instabilities ranging from refugee flows, to state weakness and failure, and to 

outbreaks of famine and disease.
2
  

                                                      
1 Climate change refers to a change in the state of the climate that can be identified (e.g., by using statistical tests) by changes in 

the mean and/or the variability of its properties and that persists for an extended period, typically decades or longer. This includes 

but is not limited to, global warming (i.e., the Earth's rising surface temperature). Indeed, climate change includes warming and 

the “side effects” of warming— e.g., melting glaciers, heavier rainstorms, more frequent drought. See, Intergovernmental Panel 

on Climate Change, Climate Change 2014: Synthesis Report. Contribution of Working Groups I, II and III to the Fifth 

Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change. (United Kingdom: Cambridge University Press; 2014). 

Available online at: https://archive.ipcc.ch/pdf/assessment-report/ar5/syr/SYR_AR5_FINAL_full_wcover.pdf. See also 

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, Global Warming of 1.5°C., (United Kingdom: Cambridge University Press; 2018). 

Available online at: https://www.ipcc.ch/site/assets/uploads/sites/2/2019/05/SR15_Chapter1_Low_Res.pdf. 
2 Literature on the potential societal impacts of climate change is extensive. For useful summaries, see William W. Kellogg and 

Robert Schware, “Society, Science and Climate Change,” Foreign Affairs, 22 June, 2017. Available online at: 

https://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/2017-06-22/society-science-and-climate-change-excerpt; Joshua Busby, “Why Climate 

Change Matters More than Anything Else,” Foreign Affairs, 14 June, 2018. Available online at 

https://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/2018-06-14/warming-world; Veerabhadran Ramanathan, Marcelo Sanches Sorondo, 

Partha Dasgupta, Joachim von Braun, David G. Victor, “Climate Extremes and Global Health,” Foreign Affairs, 31 July, 2018. 

Available online at: https://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/2018-07-31/climate-extremes-and-global-health; and Tedros 

Adhanom Ghebreyesus, “Climate Change is Already Killing Us: How Our Warmer and Wetter Planet is Getting Sicker and 

Deadlier by the Day,” Foreign Affairs, 23 September, 2019. Available online at: https://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/2019-

09-23/climate-change-already-killing-us. 

https://archive.ipcc.ch/pdf/assessment-report/ar5/syr/SYR_AR5_FINAL_full_wcover.pdf
https://www.ipcc.ch/site/assets/uploads/sites/2/2019/05/SR15_Chapter1_Low_Res.pdf
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/2017-06-22/society-science-and-climate-change-excerpt
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/2018-06-14/warming-world
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/2018-07-31/climate-extremes-and-global-health
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/2019-09-23/climate-change-already-killing-us
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/2019-09-23/climate-change-already-killing-us
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In fact, CC is well recognized in both Canadian defence guidance and policy as a process likely to place 

increasing stress on the military.
3
 Not only can it impact the character, frequency and scale of Canadian 

Armed Forces (CAF) operations but also the capacity to effectively conduct them. Potential impacts 

identified are numerous and range from stresses on soldier health and stamina to the deterioration of 

equipment, and key infrastructure, to the complication of operational readiness and planning.
4
 

Accordingly, calls for an examination of the impacts of CC on Canada’s military are on the rise. 

Thus far however, recognition of the challenges CC presents as well as the need for action has not been 

matched by detailed examination of the nature and extent of the challenges CC poses for the CAF.
5
 In its 

absence, identification as well as prioritization of measures and strategies aimed at adapting to and/or 

mitigating its potential impacts is difficult if not impossible to undertake.  

Much like other elements of the CAF, the Canadian Army must be prepared for the impacts of CC so as 

to continue to generate forces and meet its defence objectives.
6
 To this end, Director Land Environment 

(DLE) and the Canadian Army Land Warfare Centre (CALWC) have requested the Canadian Army 

Operational Research and Analysis Team (CA ORAT) to examine issues that the CA may face 

(e.g., force generation, force development) as a result of extreme weather events and climate trends 

(e.g., rising temperatures, receding sea ice), and then identify strategies to mitigate these effects. 

This Scientific Letter outlines a research strategy for the conduct of such a study and the methods to be 

utilized in its execution. The goal is to provide an effective means of gaining the information and insights 

required to help ensure that Canada’s Army is not only informed of the potential impacts of CC on its 

future operations, but that it is more fully prepared to address the challenges it may well present in the 

years ahead. 

Research Strategy and Methodology  

Addressing the challenges which CC poses requires a focused and systematic exploration of the impacts 

of CC on the Army. Indeed, it involves identifying the general effects (both current and potential future) 

of CC on human and natural systems and then extrapolating the implications of those effects for Canada’s 

                                                      
3 Official recognition of the potential challenges which climate change poses for Canada’s defence and security can be found in 

Canada, Department of National Defence, Strong, Secure, Engaged: Canada’s Defence Policy, (Ottawa: National Defence; 2017) 

and Canada, Office of the Auditor General of Canada. 2017 Fall Reports of the Commissioner of the Environment and 

Sustainable Development to the Parliament of Canada – Adapting to the impacts of Climate Change.  

(Cat. No. FA1-26/2017-1-2E-PDF). (2017). Available online at: http://publications.gc.ca/collections/collection_2017/bvg-

oag/FA1-26-2017-1-2-eng.pdf. See also Department of National Defence, Chief of Force Development. The Future Security 

Environment, 2013–2040, (Ottawa: Chief of Force Development, 2014).  
4 Lieutenant-Commander Ray Snook, “Climate Change and its Implications for the Canadian Forces,” Canadian Naval Review, 

Vol. 6, No. 2 (Summer 2010), pp. 10–16. For a US Army view, see Col. Max Bosrig, Col. Parker Frawley, Andrew Hill, Molly 

Jahn, Col. Michael Marsicek, Aubrey Paris, Matthew Rose, Col. Amar Shambaljamts and Nicole Thomas, Implications of 

Climate Change for the U.S. Army, (Carlysle: PA., United States Army War College, 2019). 
5 Literature which does exist tends to be highly general in character; offering little in the way of systemic assessment of the how 

climate change may impact preparation for and the conduct of military operations. See for instance, Snook, “Climate Change and 

its Implications for the Canadian Forces,” pp. 10–16.  
6 Climate Change impacts refers to the effects of CC on human and natural systems. Impacts can have beneficial or adverse 

outcomes for livelihoods, health and well-being, ecosystems and species, services, infrastructure, and economic, social and 

cultural assets, See, ibid. 
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Army and its capacity to effectively conduct operations. Only then will it be possible to determine the 

nature and extent of the challenges it poses and those measures and strategies required to address them. 

Accordingly, this investigation will employ a research strategy comprised of the following elements: 

 A survey of CA garrisons, ranges and training areas to identify and baseline any effects of 

extreme weather events; 

 Exploration of the potential longer term impacts (i.e., 20–30 years hence) of CC on Canada’s 

Army based on future CC modelling and CC scenarios; and 

 Identification of measures and strategies aimed at mitigating the potentially negative 

consequences of CC on the Army based on the analysis of the data gained on current and 

potential future impacts (as derived from the previous two steps). 

Throughout, subject areas to be explored will focus on those components of the Army that are essential to 

operational effectiveness. Focus areas will include potential CC impacts on: 

 Training (e.g., disruptions, deficiencies); 

 Equipment and Energy (e.g., deterioration, replacement); 

 Infrastructure (e.g., deficiencies, deterioration); 

 Soldier Health (e.g., dehydration, heat exhaustion); 

 Readiness (e.g., delays); 

 Planning (added complexity); 

 Missions (character, complexity); and 

 Personnel (full and part-time).  

A final section, detailing recommendations for the development and pursuit of mitigating strategies to 

address the challenges identified in each focus area will conclude the analysis. 

Data Sources and Analysis 

Research for the project will be based on three principal categories of data: 1) data describing the human 

and natural impacts of CC on the globe (including Canada); 2) data describing both current and projected 

future impacts of climate change on Canada’s Army; and 3) data identifying measures and strategies 

aimed at adapting to and/or mitigating the challenges identified. 

Work produced by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) will represent the chief data 

source utilized for describing physical CC impacts and consequently, the foundation upon which potential 

impacts and implications of CC for Canada’s Army will be derived. Not only is such work extensive, but 

widely regarded by both the scientific and policy communities and by national governments—including 

Canada—as an important source of CC information and analysis. Indeed, such work is based on a wide 

range of scientific data and scenario-based modelling and represents a key reference source informing 

work leading to the establishment of the Paris Climate Agreement (2016).
7
  

                                                      
7 The Paris Agreement is an agreement within the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change dealing with 

greenhouse-gas-emissions mitigation, adaptation and finance. Signed on 22 April 2016, the agreement has 195 signatories and 

186 States Parties. The agreements long-term goal is to keep the increase in global average temperature to well below 2 °C above 

pre-industrial level and to limit the increase to 1.5 °C, since this would substantial reduce the risks and effects of climate change. 

See, United Nations, Paris Agreement, (New York: United Nations Treaty Collection, 8 July 2016). 
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As for information regarding impacts on the Army, the study will rely primarily on the information and 

insights of those most directly affected, i.e., Canadian military personnel. Here, information on current 

CC impacts and potential mitigating strategies will be based on a survey of the views of Canadian 

military personal representing Army locations across Canada. The survey will be sent to all garrisons, 

training ranges, and forward staging areas and consists of four open-ended questions. Specifically: 

1. What challenges, if any, has your organisation faced as a result of extreme weather events (for 

example, rising temperatures, drought, storms, etc.) and climate trends (for example, rising 

temperatures, receding sea ice, sea level rise, etc.)? 

2. What challenges, if any, do you foresee your organisation facing in the future as a result of extreme 

weather events and climate trends? 

3. What, if anything, has been done to resolve or mitigate the challenges? 

4. What could, or should, be done to resolve or mitigate the challenges? 

Responses collected will provide a baseline data source of the impact of current extreme weather events 

on CA related activities, equipment and personnel. 

A two-day workshop involving examination and assessment of an IPCC scenario will be conducted to 

consider future CC impacts and responses.
8 
The workshop will begin with a context setting brief 

describing how climate change may impact the global environment. Participants with expertise in 

domestic and expeditionary operations, individual and collective training, and equipment will use the 

scenario to consider the implications of extreme weather events and climate trends on all CA activities as 

they relate to the following subject areas: 

1. Personnel: 

 Recruiting/retaining;  

 Training; 

 Reconstitution. 

2. Infrastructure:  

 Training areas; 

 Structures; 

 Geographical locations. 

                                                      
8
 The IPCC has developed a number of forward looking CC scenarios for consideration. These range from a world 

in which global action aimed at reducing the impacts of CC works to ensure average global temperature increases 

remain below the 1.5 °C level to a world in which average global temperatures meet and/or exceed the 1.5 °C level 

in the near term (i.e., by approximately 2050). See also Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, Global 

Warming of 1.5 °C., (United Kingdom: Cambridge University Press; 2018). Available online at: 

https://www.ipcc.ch/site/assets/uploads/sites/2/2019/05/SR15_Chapter1_Low_Res.pdf, pp. 51–2. The scenario 

chosen for this exercise will assume a world in which the rate of CC meets and may even exceed the 1.5 °C level by 

mid-century—an outcome which is considered highly likely according to IPCC analysis. The scenario will detail key 

CC impacts on natural and human systems likely to occur in Canada and globally. That said, potential impacts 

which may occur based on other—alternative scenarios—will also be considered and referenced in the final report. 

https://www.ipcc.ch/site/assets/uploads/sites/2/2019/05/SR15_Chapter1_Low_Res.pdf
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3. Equipment: 

 Vehicles: Fighting vehicles; Support vehicles; Specialized vehicles (e.g., engineering vehicles, 

ambulances); 

 Weapon systems: Direct fire; Indirect fire; Less than lethal; 

 Personal Protective Equipment (PPE). 

Notes recorded from the working group will be analysed according to themes based on the factors 

identified. Survey results will be treated in kind. Mitigation strategies will be ranked and presented to 

provide direction on what and when mitigation activities should begin. Throughout, consultation of 

additional sources of data and analysis on CC and its impacts will be undertaken to supplement the study 

as required (e.g., US National Aeronautics and Space Administration, US National Oceanic and 

Atmospheric Administration).  

A final report will conclude the study. 

Conclusion  

Impacts of Climate Change on Canada’s Army have generated growing concern. Yet focused, systematic 

examination of the nature and extent of such impacts, current and potential future, has yet to be 

undertaken. The approach detailed above aims to fill this gap. Not only does it allow for consideration of 

the extent to which today’s challenges—if left unaddressed—may grow, but also the possibility of new 

unappreciated or underappreciated impacts arising in future. The result promises to provide an assessment 

of Army CC impacts that is more systematic and comprehensive than those currently available as well as 

much needed insight on how the challenges posed might conceivably be addressed so as to better ensure 

the Army’s continued effectiveness in both the current and future operating environments. 

Prepared by: Peter Gizewski and Katherine Banko (DRDC – Centre for Operational Research and 

Analysis). 
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